About Us
The Oil and Gas Museum is located in historic downtown Parkersburg on 3rd Street and between Julianna and Ann Streets.
The Museum is an easy walking distance from the Smoot Theatre, Julianna Historic District, Point Park, The Blennerhasse Museum, The Parkersburg Art Center and local diners and eateries.
Hours and admission policies are: 11 AM to 5 PM every day. $ 7.00 adults, Students ages 7 to 16. $5.00. Under 6 Free.

About Us:
The Oil, Gas and Industrial Historical
Associa on was formed in September,
1989 as a 501c3 non proﬁt. The Associaon con nues today as a mul -site historic concern and is dedicated to serving
well into the future.
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We are delighted to introduce our new logo, so
generously designed by Abby Hayhurst, Director of
the Parkersburg Art Center.

Going Forward
As founded in 1989, the Oil, Gas and
Industrial Historical Associa on remains vibrant and looking towards
years to come. As with any organizaon, there are people that are working every day to keep the lights on
and strive to be welcoming to visitors, patrons and researchers. Associa on President, Paul C. Hoblitzell,
III and docent and tour coordinator,
Larry Wiseman do just that.

President Paul Hoblitzell
Paul was raised in Parkersburg with
family involved
in all facets of
local business.
He was educated in the local
schools and
obtained a BS
in Mechanical
Engineering at WVU. Paul worked for
Marlin Borg Warner Chemical in construc on of ABS Plas cs plants in
O awa, Illinois and Frankston, Australia and owned and operated local
Schneider Construc on from 1974
un l 2008.
A life me member of Boy Scouts of
America Troop 3, Paul met young
David McKain and they forged a lifeme friendship and later founded the
Oil and Gas Museum. Hob, as he is
widely known was the scoutmaster
for 8 years. Hob also serves on the
boards of Community Bank of
Parkersburg and the Parkersburg
U lity Board. - See Larry Wiseman,
page 2

Larry Wiseman, Docent and Tour Coordinator

In Memoriam
We want to use this opportunity to remember
those in our organiza on that have contributed so
much. Founder, David L. McKain le us in 2014.
With that huge void, we were so fortunate to have
Patrick Legge , with his extensive corporate background to serve the museum associa on, working
relessly to bring
forward the organiza on on so many
levels before he le
us way too soon,
May, 2017. His enthusiasm and kind
presence is greatly
missed.

One of our founding board members, Jack Liming,
passed in 2014. Jack had grown up in the historic
oil , gas and petrochemical town
of Clendenin,
West Virginia.
Jack collected so
much old equipment had a late in
life passion of
building a standard rig with all the drilling associated tools. Jack
had an unparalleled love and respect for the older
oil ﬁeld people he knew and their ways. Jack is
pictured below his standard rig in 1992.
Another charter board
member, Okey Moﬀa
passed in 2016.
Okey had a passion
and extensive
knowledge for industrial history, especially
compressor sta ons.
Photo courtesy
Roger Shafer
Long me Cairo, Ritchie County resident, Jack Cunningham le us in 2017. Mr. Cunningham had
been a board member since the incep on and has
donated many valuable tools and equipment,
mainly pertaining to his exper se in the Torpedo/
Well shoo ng business. Page 3 has a story of Jack
and his truck that we are a emp ng to get refurbished.

Larry has been a welcoming
presence to visitors at the museum for over 20 years. Larry
grew up in the historic Burning
Springs Oilﬁeld, near the historic Ruble Church. Larry lived
very close to 3 diﬀerent power
houses. Larry’s is a re red pipeﬁ er, working out of the local
union.
Larry books and hosts school
and bus tours and can be
reached at the Museum at 304485-5446.

Oil, Gas and Industrial Historical Association

Mission Statement
To honor and celebrate the rich history of West
Virginia and the Mid-Ohio Valley oil and gas regions.
Objectives:
x
x
x

x

x
x
x

To preserve, maintain and present historical
artifacts.
To develop and maintain spaces that bring
history alive in its natural environs.
To present the social, economic and geopolitical forces that prompted the formation of
the State of West Virginia.
To tell the personal stories and preserve accounts of the way of life of the regions inhabitants of different socio-economical classes,
long gone, that are not here to speak for
themselves.
To utilize our resources to promote hospitality and tourism throughout our area.
To share with local, county and regional historical societies.
To promote pride and fellowship with respect to our historic heritage and communities.

Murdy Bickel Torpedo Truck – Nitro Glycerin Truck - Jack Cunningham, Cairo, WV
Personal history of Mr. Jack Cunningham and the torpedo business sourced from a le er from him dated September 10, 2014.

The Oil, Gas and Industrial Historical Associa on is pleased to announce that Matheny Motors of Parkersburg is
working with us to refurbish a historically signiﬁcant 1948 Murdy-Bickel shooters truck. This truck was donated
many years ago by long me Cairo, Ritchie County resident, Jack Cunningham and was purchased by his father,
Charles Cunningham, in the summer of 1948. Charles Cunningham had many years experience and a very good reputa on as a well shooter and had purchased the Murdy Bickel Torpedo Company, Inc., when the prior owners died
in the mid ‘40’s. This dual wheeled truck was powerful for its me and became quite the work horse for ge ng the
nitroglycerin, torpedo tubes and other related supplies out to the well sites. Mr. Cunningham had kept and donated the truck to the Museum, as he wanted the truck “to be a showpiece for people to see” of an era gone by.
Mr. Cunningham passed away March 2017 at the age of 91 and had led an impressive life of hard work in the torpedo and oil and gas business, as well as community service as a long me county commissioner and other local projects in his na ve Ritchie County. Young Jack started in the oil and gas business at the age of 11 in 1936 a er having sold 2 calves for $ 25.00. His father, Charles Cunningham told him he had enough money to purchase a 1/64th
interest in 4 wells on a lease his father owned. Jack purchased his ﬁrst working interest and hands-on work it was.
Later that year, Jack’s transi on into manhood happened on his 12th
birthday, which was Veterans day and a school holiday. They went out to
their partnership lease and his father told Jack that this day he became a
man and introduced Jack to manhood by proceeding to teach him how to
start a 12 horsepower Reid Gas Engine on one of the wells. With the
training of how to start an engine under his belt, Jack would ride his bicycle to pump the wells throughout his teen age years.
In the following years Jack would serve twice in the military, and he and
his father would purchase many wells of their own and shoot wells in
many states and into Canada for
other people. The number of miles traveled and the amount of highly vola le
explosives transported with this truck is impressive.
When the truck was purchased new it replaced the previously used combinaon of prewar trucks and horse-drawn nitro wagons. This workhorse served
Jack and his father very well during the very busy years from 1948 un l the mid
-1950’s when hydraulic fracturing began to be used and beyond for the applicaons where shoo ng was preferred. In the days before having a dozer on locaMurdy-Bickel Crew 1952.
on became standard prac ce, Jack said this two-wheel drive truck, when
Jack Cunningham is 2nd from right
equipped with dual-wheel re chains, would out-go a similar era Dodge Power
Wagon and had been used to break a path for the Dodge to get to the well loca on. During this me, they were
traveling and shoo ng wells in Illinois, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia and Edmonton, Canada.
When not in use, this truck was garage kept and maintained. Jack entered the truck in several parades and in 1990,
it won the Top Wildca er’s prize at the Sistersville Oil and Gas Fes val. The truck is presently stored in a warehouse pending restora on and parts are being ordered. The cost of refurbishing this visually and historically appealing piece of history is $ 25,000.00. We have been able to raise $ 15,000 and s ll need another $10,000 to complete this truly fascina ng piece of history to its former dignity as a veteran of the old- me oil and gas ﬁeld.

New Antero Exhibit
In January, the museum received a new, more modern
exhibit developed by Antero Resources. This addi on
expands the Museum to the newest technology and is
very much a welcome addi on to the many exhibits of
drilling methods over the years already in place.
Alvyn Schopp, chief administra ve oﬃcer and regional
senior vice president for Antero Resources was instrumental in ge ng the exhibit to the Museum and was on
hand for the ribbon cu ng ceremony.

The exhibit shows how strings of casing are cemented,
actual shale and bits used in the drilling process.

Bernard McDonough Oﬃce and Library Upgrade
The Bernard McDonough Oﬃce and Library was added
to the museum back in 1996 as a tribute to the proliﬁc
local businessman and philanthropist. The last 22 years
had taken its toll on the space, so new paint, rearranging
and cleaning have freshened it up. Mr. McDonough’s
oﬃce chair is being reupholstered to its original color.

In the 1997 “Walking Beam”, David McKain wrote of Mr.
McDonough: His founda on, the McDonough Foundaon, has been one of the principal supporters of the
Museum since its incep on. Known as Bernie to his
friends, his connec on to the oil and gas industry goes
back to the teens when his ﬁrst job was as a roustabout
for his uncle Patrick, at Yellow Creek in Calhoun County.
He went on to graduate from Georgetown Law School.
Later, a er several false starts during the depression, he
entered the construc on business. A er WWII, he acquired a concrete business in Houston, Texas, purchased
a sand and gravel business on the Ohio River, acquired
control of the Parkersburg Rig & Reel Company, the
Ames Company in Parkersburg, the Endico Johnson
Shoe Company. One of his later hobbies was the rebuilding of his castle Dromoland in Ireland. Mr. McDonough
became the wealthiest individual in West Virginia at his
death in 1985.

Give a Gi of History
With the holidays upon us, ﬁnding gi s for some can be a problem. Consider giving a gi of history Available at the
Museum are several industry and area history books and the documentary on DVD, The Burning Springs. Books available are: Where It All Began, David L. McKain; The Civil War and Northwestern Virginia, David L. McKain; The Burning Springs and Tales of the Li le Kanawha, by Howard B. Lee, 1966
Parkersburg City Directory 1870—1871; A River To Cross; Civil War in West Virginia, Moccasin Rangers; A Century of
Service, 100 year anniversary of the West Virginia Oil and Natural Gas Associa on.

The Museum houses much more than Oil and Gas history. These ﬂoor plans made by Marie a College Interns, Ryley Cowan, Charles Schriner and Ryan Butler, under the direc on of the late Patrick Legge in the
summer of 2016, show the variety and expanse of exhibits housed in the museum.

Burning Springs Park

California House

A 30 acre park with 1,300 of river front on the historic Li le Kanawha River. The park includes the
Rathbone well, the ﬁrst well in West Virginia drilled
speciﬁcally for oil. Pictured below is the minimuseum and yard with equipment exhibits.

Oil and Gas Museum

Situated at the site of the loca on of the former California House in northern Wirt County is our addi on
to the Staunton-Parkersburg Turnpike Na onal Scenic
Byway. Located on Rt. 47 is a shelter with historical
informa on. Down the hill is the site of the former
stage coach inn, which was a stop over for many who
were headed to California’s
gold rush. The 5 acre site was
donated by the late George
Grow and is within the “oil
break”, the geological forma on responsible for the early oil industry. Informa on
about the Staunton-Parkersburg Turnpike can be obtained from the visitor guidebook available at the Museum and other tourism centers.
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